
Experience the ultimate comfort in our luxury villas near
the beach!

910,000 €

Costa Blanca, Campoamor  Reference: 18747   4   4   500m   195m2 2
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Costa Blanca, Campoamor

Step into the world of opulence and elegance with our spacious luxury villas, just a short stroll from the enchanting beach.

These exclusive homes for sale promise a life of luxury in a location that has everything to offer.

With 4 to 5 opulent bedrooms and as many bathrooms, designed over two floors, these villas offer the ultimate in

comfort. The fully equipped open kitchen, utility room and modern amenities such as automatic shutters and home

automation take the lifestyle to new heights.

Enjoy sunny days on the spacious terrace, take a refreshing dip in your private pool, or admire the beautiful surroundings

from the comfortable solarium. With parking, video intercom and underfloor heating in the bathrooms, every aspect of

these homes has been carefully designed.

Don't miss this unique opportunity to discover your luxurious paradise by the sea. Contact us for different options and

make this dream a reality!

Luxury villas for sale. Located within walking distance of the sea and all kinds of facilities. Various options possible.

4 - 5 bedrooms, 4 - 5 bathrooms, 2 floors, fully equipped open kitchen, utility room, automatic shutters, home automation,

video intercom, underfloor heating in bathrooms, parking, spacious terrace, solarium, garden and private swimming pool.

Features:
Close to the sea Solarium Fitted Kitchen

Open kitchen Parking Air conditioning

Underfloor heating Videophone Domotica

Private Swimmingpool Garden Wasruimte

Distance:
Airport: 33 km Golf: 1.8 km Restaurant: 450 m

Shop: 1 km Sea: 380 m
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